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Scope and Purpose

Characteristic analysis is a method designed to treat various 

domains of geologic data (i.e., geologic, geochemical, geophysical, 

remote sensing) that have been transformed to Boolean form where 

"1" means a "favorable" value, "0" means an indeterminate value 

and "-1" means an "unfavorable" value (Botbol, et al. , 1978). 

Favorability is defined by the condition that a measured value of 

a variable is higher than the immediately adjacent values.

MODEL is an integral part of characteristic analysis. It 

provides users with a way to familiarize themselves with the three 

methods of calculating variables weights external to CHARAN, the 

characteristic analysis program.

This report offers the user a guide for using MODEL and 

contains worked examples. It also provides a brief overview of 

the statistics and basis algorithm.
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Computer Restrictions

This program was written for use interactively on the 

Honeywell Multics system in conjunction with a Tektronix 4014. 

The minimum that a user must know to use MODEL is the login 

procedure and how to link to the MQDEI1 object segment (see 

Appendix B). The capabilities of the user are enhanced by 

knowledge of editors, which can be used to enter models prior 

to invocation of the program. The program will ask if a Tektronix 

is being used at the beginning of a session.



Program Limitations

The greatest limitation of this program is portability. 

MODEL was written for the Honeywell Multics and uses three machine- 

dependent subroutines: assoc, closer and filprnt. Assoc is a 

subroutine that attaches and opens a file, utilizing a given unit 

number and file type. Closer is an entry name in assoc and closes 

and detaches the data file given the unit number. Filprnt prints 

a segment, in this case help_model.

This program can be changed to batch mode easily but it loses 

its versatility to the user.

The number of cells and variables is limited to 10 each. This 

can be increased by changing all entries in common block /a/, other 

arrays dimensioned at 10 and any format statements that deal with 

reading or writing one of the above arrays.



Data Input

Input data consists of the number of cells, the number of 

variables and the model. The model is entered as the symbols -, 

0 and + which correspond to -1, 0 and +1 respectively. These 

data may be entered into a character segment prior to invoking 

MODEL via a text editor. The setup of the segment is as follows: 

line 1: number of cells (ncell): i2

number of variables (nvar): i2 

lines 2-11: each line consists of the symbols for each

variable of a cell, up to 10 variables: lOal 

An example of an input segment can be found in Appendix A. 

The name of the segment must be no more than 8 characters.

Input data may alternatively be entered via the terminal. 

The program prompts for the data (see Apendix C). The user has 

the option to save a model entered via the terminal either when a 

new model is to be entered or at the end of a session.



Program design and usage

After linking to MODEL, upon execution, the program prompts 

for the transmission rate i.e., 30, 120, 960. A series of paragraphs 

describing the structure of each matrix follows.

Next is the option of model entry. There are two ways of 

entering data once within the program, either from an external 

segment or from the terminal.

Upon model entry, the program then calculates and displays 

the product, tally and probability matrices. The product matrix P 

is calculated as:

P = X'X.

The product matrix is a v x v matrix where v is the number of 

variables.

The tally matrix, T, is also a v x y matrix whose diagonal 

elements, T.., equal the number of positive occurrences of variable i 

The upper triangular part of T, where i < j, is the number of 

positive-positive matches for variables i and j. The lower 

triangular part of T, where i > j, Is the number of negative- 

negative matches of variables i and j.

The probability matrix, M, is a v x v matrix with diagonal 

elements of 1.0. The upper triangular part of the matrix equals 

the sum of T.. and T^ which are the number of positive.-positive 

matches and negative-negative matches, respectively for variables 

i and j. The lower triangular matrix consists of trinomial pro 

babilities multiplied by 100 to yield percentages. The trinomial



probability, r.., is calculated using the following equation

let k = T.. + T. . ij J 1

then
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The trinomial probability, r.., is defined for use in the
«J

program model as the probability of observing up to k matches 

which is interpreted as not being due to chance for variables i 

and j .

Upon printing out the three matrices, the program prompts 

for the type of calculation required by the user. There are three 

methods for obtaining weights for the chosen variables: 1) sum of 

squares method, 2) first principal component of the product 

matrix and 3) first principal component of the probability matrix, 

The input for the sum of squares method is the product matrix, P. 

The weights obtained from the sum of squares method are calculated 

using: v 2 , v vw± = c z Pi/) 2 z c z ?± . 2 r*
j=l J i=l j=l 1J

where w. is the weight of variable i.

The input for the first principal component of the product 

matrix is also P. The weights are obtained by solving the equation

| P- XI| =0 

where A is the largest characteristic root of the matrix. The

eigenvector of P is obtained by solving
Pw = Aw

where w'w= 1, wis anvx 1 vector which provides the weights for 

the variables.

M is the input for the first principal component of the pro 

bability matrix. The weights are calculated as the eigenvector 

corresponding to the largest characteristic root of M.



Following calculation of the weights, the program then asks 

if a new model is to be entered, and if so, asks if the old model is 

to be saved as a segment? If not, it asks if another calculation 

is to be performed with the existing model. Only one set of 

weights are calculated on each pass of the program. The user has 

the option of saving each model as a segment if the model was 

entered via the terminal during program execution.

10



Appendix A, Input segment example 

The input segment name must be 8 characters or less. The

first line consists of the numbers of cells (ncell) and the number

of variables (nvar) both with i2 formats.

Lines 2-11 consist of the symbols -, 0, and + which represent

-1, 0, and +1 respectively. Each line consists of the symbols for

each variable of a cell and is read with a lOal format.

Example:

4 6

+0--++ 

0-H-H--

-+-0

-+-+0+

11



Appendix B, Link to Model 

Ik >udd>ORERES>THanley>charan_model>model

12



~Appengj-A

model 
tektronix?

no 
do you want to see discription of program?

yes
This program expects as input the number of cells (ncell) and variables 

(nvar) in the model UP to a max i mum of 10 each. The model itself 
consists- of -lr Or and 4-1   In the ouptut of the model matrix these 
are represented by -f OF and + respectively. The product matrix 
(nvar x nvar) is the model matrix premultiplied by its transpose. 
This matrix is used in the "primitive" or sum of sauares method.

Alon3 the diagonal of the tally matrix (nvar x nvar) are the total 
number of positive occurences of each variable. The upper triangular 
matrix consists of the positive-positive matches of the variables 
and the lower triangular matrix consists of the negative-negative 
matches* This matrix is used in the 1st principal component 
calculation.

The diagonal of the probability matrix consists of 1.0. 
The upper triangular matrix consists of the positive-positive and 
negative-negative matches obtained from the tally matrix and the lower 
triangular matrix consists of the trinomial probabilities.

do you want to enter model via terminal?

yes 
enter number of cells

4 
enter number of variables

6
enter the model usind - for -If 0 for OF and 4- for 4-1 

each line consisting of all variables for each cell

+0   -H- 
OT+++-
-00+- 0
-+-+0+ 
model matrix

+0  K 
0 ++-M-
-00-1 0
- t~+0+ 
product matrix

3
1
0
3
2

-1
2
0
2
1

0
0
3
1
0

-3
2
1
4

-1

2
1
0

-1
3

0
0

-3
-1

0
0 -3 -1
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tally matrix

1
0
1
0
1
0

0
2
0
0
0
0

0
1
1
1
0
0

0
2
1
3
0
0

1
i
1
1
2
0

1
1
0
1
1
2

probability matrix

101021 
011211 
17 50 1 2 1 0 
0 50 50 1 1 1 

67 17 33 0 1 1 
33 17 0 0 17 1 
enter type of calculation reauired 

1* primitive type 
21 1st principal component 
3J probability without replacement

variable characteristic rank
number weight

1 0,183 2
2 0*121 5
3 0,166 3
4 0,216 1
5 0,148 4
6 0,166 3 

do you want to enter a new model?

no
do you want to run another calculation on same model?

yes
enter type of calculation reauired 

1* primitive type 
21 1st principal component 
3J probability without replacement

variable 
rtumber

1
2
3
4
5
6

characteristic 
weight 
0,365 
0,460 
0,514 
0,396 
0,431 
0,221

rank

5
2
1
4
3
6

characteristic root= 0,22e-f01

do you want to enter a new model?

yes
14



do you want to save this model in a segment?

yes 
enter name of output file

mode 11 
do you want to anter model via terminal?

no 
'enter name of segment containing modal (38)

md3 
model matrix

+++00 
+++00 
+00++

00+++
product matrix

3
2
2
1
1

o
<£.

3
2
1
1

2
9

3
1
1

1
1
1
3
3

1
1
1
3
3

tally matrix

0
0
0
0

3
0
0
0

2
3
0
0

1
1
3
0

1
1
3
3

1
30
30

0
0

2
1

30
0
0

2
2
1
0
0

1
1
1
1

90

probability matrix

1
1
1
3
1

enter type of calculation reauired 
1* primitive type 
25 1st principal component 
3* probability without replacement

1
variable characteristic rank 
number weight

1 0*196 2
2 0.196 2
3 0*196 2
4 0*206 1
5 0*206 1 

do you want to enter a new model?

no
15



do you want to run another calculation on same model?

yes
enter type of calculation required 

It primitive type 
2* 1st principal component 
3* probability without replacement

2
variable characteristic rank 
number weight

1 0*447 1
2 0*447 1
3 0*447 1
4 0*447 1
5 0*447 1 

characteristic root= 0*90e+01

do you want to enter a new model?

no
do you want to run another calculation on same model?

no

STOP

fortran-io-.* Close files? yes

r 1007 3*115 37,218 804

16



model»fortran

c main program for determining weights of characteristic-analysis models 
c

common /a/ mstore( 109 10)rmodel1(10r10)r icdOr 10)riprob(10 r10)rexpdOrlO)
dimension sso(lO) , rank(10*2)rmstdOrlO)ritrsns< 109 10)rxmatdOrlO)
double precision ifile
d3t3 yes/'y'/ 

c
c tektrcnix calls and program explanation 
c

print 1 
1 formatdxr' tektronix?'/)

csll ans(pz)
if(pz»ne»yes) do to 7
print 5 

5 format(Ixy* enter transmission rate 8 /)
ready ibaud
call inittCibaud)
call newP3g

7 print 8
8 formatdxr' do you want to see discription of program?'/)

call ans(pauz)
if(pauz»ea*yes) csll filprnt("help-model") 

c
c entry of model 
c
10 print 15 
15 format dxr" do you wsnt to enter model vis terminal?'/)

csll sns(pz2)
if(pz2»eo*yes) so to 45
print 20 

20 formatdxr" enter name of segment containing model (a8)"/)
read(5r25) ifile 

25 format(38)
csll assocdOrif iler'si ")
resd(10r30) ncellrnvsr 

30 formst(2i2)
do 40 i=lrncell
resd(10r35) (mstoreCi r J) 9 J=lrnvsr) 

35 formstdOsl) 
40 continue

csll closerdO)
3o to 80 

45 print 50 
50 formstdxr* enter number of cells "/)

readmcell
print 55 

55 formatdxr' enter number of varisbles '/)
resdrnvsr
print 60

60 formstdxr" enter the model using - for -lr 0 for Or snd f for +!'/' es 
\cch line consisting of sll vsrisbles for esch cell "/)

do 70 i=lrncell
resd(5r65) (mstore(irJ)rJ=lrnvsr) 

65 formstdOsl) 
70 continue 

c
c cslculstion of productr tally snd probability matrices

17



c 
80 call translat(ncellfnvarf$140)

if<pz»eo»yes) call newpag
call iccalc(ncell -nvar)
call transpos(nceilrnvapfitrans)
call mult(ncel1rnvarfitransrmat)
call coprob(ncellrnvarrmat)
call writeflk(ncellrnvarr<nat) 

c
c calculation of weights 
c
90 print 95
95 formatdxf' enter type of calculation reauired'/5xr'1J primitive type'/Sxf 

\c'2! 1st principal component V5xf*3: probability without replacement*/)
readfitype
do todOOfllOf 120) itype 

c
c calculation of weights utiing primitive method 
c 
100 call prim(ncellrnvarrrankrmat)

root=l»0
iswit=l
So to 130 

c
c calculation of weights using first principal component 
c 
110 do 115 i=lfncell

do 115 J^lfnvar
xmst (i 9 J)=float(mat(i t J)) 

115 continue
call 1root2(xmatfnvarr root frankfncellr$140)
iswit=2
3o tc 130 

c
c calculation of weights usina probability without replacement 
c 
120 call 1root2(expfnvarrrootrrankrncell r $140)

iswit=3 
c 
c ranking and display of weights
v_

130 call rankem(rankrnvar)
call displa(rank?nvarFrootf iswit)

w

140 print 150
150 format(Ixf'do you want to enter a new model? 1 /)

call ans(pauz2)
if(pauz2.eo»yes.and»pz2»eo.yes) 3o to 165
if(pauz2.ea.yes) so to 10
print 160 

160 f ormat(Ixr'do you want to run another calculation on same model?'/)
call ans(pauz)
if(pauz»ec»»yes) so to 90
if(pz2.ne.yes) so to 220 

165 print 170
170 formatdxf" do you want to save this model in a segment?'/)

18



if<pauz»ne»yes> do to 210
print 180 

180 format dx>" enter name of output file"/)
read<5r25> ifile
call assocdlrifiler "so ')
write(llf30) ncelltnvar
do 200 i=lrncell
writedlf!90) (mstoredr J) 9 J=l?nv3r) 

190^ fornaKTVall   
200 continue

call closerdl)
210 if(pauz2»e«»yes) do to 10 
220 stop

end

19



ans»fortran

subroutine ans(pauz) 
dsts yes/'yV 
dels sno/'n*/ 
data blk/' V 
resp=blk

305 read(5f306> resp
306 foriri3t<al)

« f < < resp»ec*»yes) »or» < resp»eG»sno) > do to 308
print 310 

310 format<* please enter yes or no*/)
3o to 305 

308 pauz=sno
if<resp»eo»yes) psuz=yes
resp=blk
return
end

20



help-model

This program expects as input the number of cells(ncell) and variables 
(nvar) in the model UP to a maximum of 10 each* The model itself 
consists of -If OF and -fl* In the ouptut of the model matrix these 
are represented by -F OF and -f respectively* The product matrix 
(nvar x nvar) is the model matrix premultiplied bu its transpose* 
This matrix is used in the "primitive" or sum of souares method*

Along the diagonal of the tallu matrix (nvar x nvar) are the total 
number of positive occurences of each variable* The upper triangular 
matrix consists of the positive-positive matches of the variables 
and the lower triangular matrix consists of the negative-negative 
matches* This matrix is used in the 1st principal component 
calculation*

The diagonal of the probability matrix consists of 1*0* 
The upper triangular matrix consists of the positive-positive and 
negative-negative matches obtained from the tally matrix and the lower 
triangular matrix consists of the trinomial probabilities*

21



translat*fortran

subroutine translatencellmvarr*) 
c
c subroutine to translate the symbols -rO*+ into the integers -IrOr-fl respec 
\ctively 
c

common /a/ restoredOr 10) r model 1 (10r 10) r icdOr 10) r iprobdO* 10) rexpdO»10)
dimension isym(3)
data isym/'--r'O'r +'/
do 20 J=lrnvar
do 20 i=lrncell
do 10 k=l>3
if(mstore(irJ).ea»isym(k)) So to 20 

10 continue
write(6rl5) mstored r J) r i 9 J 

15 formatdxr'bad data '>alr' in position 'ri2flxri2)
return 1 

20 modelldr J)=k-2
return
end

22



iccalc* fort ran

subroutine iccalc(ncell ? nvar) 
c
c subroutine to calculate the tally matrix 
c

common /a/ mstore( 10*10) * model 1 ( 10*10) r ic( 10 f 10) *iprob( 10 r 10)
do 10 i=lfnvar
do 10 J=lfnvar
ic(if J)=0 

10 continue
do 50 i=lfnvar
do 40 J=lfncell
if (modell ( J> i ) »eo»0) so to 40
if (model 1 (J»i)»st»0) ic(ifi)=ic(iri)+l
l = i-H
if (1.2t»nvar) so to 40
do 30 k=lfnvar
if (model 1( J»k) » St »0» and* model 1 ( Jri) »5t»0) ic(i>k)=ic(ifk)-H
if (model l(Jfk) » 1 t. 0» and* model 1 ( Jri ) «lt»0) ic(k*i)=ic(kfi)+l 

30 continue 
40 continue 
50 continue

return
end



transpos » fort ran

subroutine transpos(ncell FnvarF itrans) 
c
c subroutine to calculate the transpose of model matrix 
c

common /a/ mstore( 10 F 10) F model 1( 10F10) f ic( 10 F 10) F iprob( 10F10) FCXP( 10 F 10)
dimension itrans( 10f 10)
do 10 i=lFncell
do 10 J=lmvar
i t rans ( J r i ) =mode 1 1 ( i F J )

return 
end

24



niult.fortran

10

subroutine mult(ncell »nvar > itransr met )

subroutine to premultiply the model matrix by its transpose

common /a/ mstoredOf 10) 9 mode 11 dOflO)?icdOflO)> iprobdOf 10) 9 expdOf 10)
dimension itransdO>10) f mat (10 r 10)
do 10 i=lfnvar
do 10 J=lfnvar
mat( i f J)=0
do 10 k= If nee 11
mat( i 9 J)=j!iat(i > J)i itrans( i >k)*modell (kr J)
continue
return
end

25



coprob*fortran

subroutine coprob(ncell FnvarFinat) 
c
c subroutine to calculate the probability matrix 
c

common /a/ mstore(lOFlO)rmodel1(10*10)>ic(10r!0)FIProb(10F10)
dimension mat(10F10)
do 40 i=l»nvar
do 40 J=lFnvar
if(i-J) 10r20F30 

10 iprob< i F J) = ic< JFi )-fic< IF J>
3o to 40 

20 exp(iFj)=l»0
iprob(i 9 J) = l
3o to 40 

30 k=ic(ifJ)-fic(J»i)
it=ic(i 9i )
Jt=ic(JFJ)
ip=mat(i FI)
Jp=mat(JFJ)
call prob(ncell»itFJtFipjpJpFk»ipro)
iprob(i FJ)=ipro
exp(iFj)=float(ipro)/100»
exp(J>i)=float(ipro)/100» 

40 continue
return
end

26



prob»fortran

subroutine probCnrtirtJrpi ?pJ»krp) 
c
c subroutine to cslculste trinomisl probability 
c

integer tiftJrPirpJrpralpha>beta
fsct=f(n)/(f(tJ)*f<n-pJ)*f<pJ-tJ»
k2=k
if(k2.1e.O) 20 to 105
sum=0»0
do 100 i=l»k2
mu=i-l
do 100 J=lri
nu=J-l
itl=tJ-nu+1
if<itl.lt*0> 2o to 15
sum34=0»0
do 50 l=lritl
3lPh3=l-l

15 it2=pJ~tJ-mu-fnu-f 1
if<it2.1t*0*3nd*itl.lt.0> 2o to 75
if(it2»lt.O) 2o to 30
suml2=0»0
do 25 m=lrit2
bet3=m~l
cl=b((n-pi-slphs)rbets)
if(cl.ea.0.0) 20 to 30
c2=b( (ti~nu) r (pJ-tJ-mu-fnu-bets))
suml2=suml2+cl*c2 

25 continue 
30 c3=b((n-pi)ralphs)

if(c3.ea.0.0> 2o to 75
c4=b( (pi-ti-mu-fnu) r (tJ-nu-alpha))
sum34=sum34+c3*c4*su!Jil2 

50 continue 
75 c5=b<ti*nu)

if(c5.eo.0»0) 2o to 100
c6=b((pi-ti)r(mu-nu))
sum=sum-fc5#c6#sum34 

100 continue
temp=(sum/fact)*100«
p=ifix(temp)
if ((temp-p) »2t.»5) p=p4-l
2o to 110 

105 p=0 
110 rrturn

end

27



f»fortran

real function f(n)
c real function that calculates the factorial of n 
c

f=l
if(n»le»l> return
do 10 i=l>n 

10 f=f*i
return
end

28



tufortran

real function b(n*r>
c real function that calculates the combinatorial of In! 
c J rJ 
c

integer r
b=0
if < < r*at*n) *or» < r»lt»0» return
nr=n-r
b=f<n)/<f(r)*f(nr))
return
end



writern*fortran

sub routine wri tern(ncel1rnvar t mat) 
c
c subroutine for writing the product? tally and probability matrices and dis 
\cplaying the ranked weights 
c

common /a/ mstoredOr 10) f model 1 (10 f 10) t icdOp 10) f iprob( 10 f 10) rexp(lOrlO)
dimension rankdO* 2) pmatdOr 10)
print 5 

5 formatdxr" model matrix'/)
do 25 i=lrncell
write(6r20) (mstoreC i rJ)rJ=ifnvar) 

20 formatdxf lOal) 
25 continue

print 30 
30 formatdxp "product matrix'/)

do 40 i=lpnvar
write<6*35) (mat( irJ)rJ=l f nvar) 

35 formatdxf 10i4) 
40 continue

print 50 
50 formatdxp "tally matrix'/)

do 65 i = lmvar
write(6p35) (ic(i f J)rJ=l f nvar) 

65 continue
print 70 

70 formatdxp" probability matrix'/)
do 80 i=lfnvar
write (6 r 35) dprobd r J) f J=l f nvar) 

80 continue
do to 110 

c
c entry point displa { for displaying ranked weights 
c

entry displa(rankpnvarrrootpiswit)
print 85

85 formatdxf'variable'r2x*"characteristic' f 2xp'rank'/2xf'number">7x*"weight" 
\c)

do 95 i=lpnvar
ir=ifix(rank(if2))
write(6r90) irrank(if1) fir 

$6 format(4x r i 2 f 9x * f6»3 r 7x fi2 ) 
9$ continue

ifdswit.lt,2) go to 110
write(6flOO) root

100 formatdxr" characteristic root= "re9*2/> 
110 return

end

30



prinufortran

  
subroutine primCncell 9 nvar»rank*mat)

c
c sijbroutine to calculate weights usins the sum of sauares method
c

dimension rankdO»2) r itransdOr 10) rmatdOrlO) rssadO)
stot=0«0
do 10 i=lrnvar
ssa(i)=0»0
do 5 J=lrnvar
ssQ(i)=sso(i)'Ko3t(iF J)**2) 

5 continue
SSG(i)=sart(ssa(i))
stot^stot+sscK i) 

10 continue
do"15 1 = 1f nva r
rank(i F1)=sso(i)/stot 

15 continue
return
end

31



Iroot2»fortran

subroutine Iroot2<g»nr rootfvectr ncell **)
c SUBROUTINE TO CALCULATE UEIGHTS OF CHARACTERISTICS BY USE 
c OF EIGENVALUES

dimension vect<10r2> r v<10> tvldO) rt( 10) >st< iOrlO)
test*. 00001
it=0
k=200
vmax=0.
da 10 J=l m 

10 vroax«vroax-l-3bs<g<lf J) )
nn>3x=l
do 25 J=lm
prod=0
do 20 JJ=l>n
prod=prod+3bs(g< Jr JJ) ) 

20 continue
if (prod* 1 t»v«it3x) go to 25
vmax=prod
nmaxs J 

25 continue
do 30 J=lm
v(J)=l
if (d(nm3XF J) » lt»0» ) v(J)=-l
if (a( JF J> «ea»0. ) v(J)=0 

30 continue 
40 it=it+l

do 50 i = lm
vl(i)=0
do 50 J=l»n

root=vl (noidx)
if (root»le.0» ) ao to 70
surot=0
do 60 i = lm
vect( irl)=vl(i )/vl(nn>3x)
t < i ) =abs ( v ( i ) - vec t < i r 1 ) )
sumt=surotft( i ) 

60 v(i)=vect(irl)
k=k-l
if (k)65f65»90

65 if (sumt 1 -sumt) 70*90 r 90 
70 print 75 
75 forn»3t(* not converging"///)

do 80 i=l»n 
80 vect(irl)=0

root=0
return 1 

90 sufntl=sumt
if (sunt- test) 100 v 100r40 

100 sumv=0
do 110 i = lm 

110 sumv^surov+vect ( i r 1 ) *vect ( i r 1 )
den=sort (sumv)

120 vect(irl)=vect(irl)/den 
return 
end



rankem* fort ran

subroutine rankem < rank 9 nva r) 
c
c subroutine to rank the weights in descending order 
c

dimension rank(10>2) 9 temp<10) >itemp<10)
do 10 i=l>nvar
temp< i ) = rank< i 9 1 )
itemp( i )=i 

10 continue
do 30 i=l*nvar
k=nvar-i
do 20 J=l>k
if (temp <J> »ge» temp <J+1» go to 20
store=temp< J)
istore=itemp< J)
temp( J)=temp< J-f 1 )
itemp< J) = i temp < J-f 1 )
temp( J-f 1 )=store
itemp< J-f 1 ) = istore 

20 continue 
30 continue

icnt=l
rank< itemp(l ) >2) = 1
do 40 i=2rnvar

it2=ifix(1000»*temp(i~D)
if <itl»ne»it2) do to 35
rank< itemp( i ) r2) = icnt
go to 40 

35 icnt=icntil
rank (i temp ( i) >2)=icnt 

40 continue
return
end

33
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